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YOUNG DIKE AND HIS WIDOW
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THE DOUBTER post at the cross roads said to 
-low near by, “Behold bow wise 

im; I point travelers to th# dty.*l
o which the willow replied, “No 

doubt you know more about the way 
than I, who know nothing about it.” 
We have stood together ! have observed 
that, though you. point travelers to the 
City, you have yourself gone iio nearer 
than I, who know nothing about it.”

And finally, it la important that the 
truth-seeker should ever "follow on to 
know.” Mis mind should be kept open 
to all new and better light. And the 
possibilities are immeasurable. Ob the 
Universe of truth! The far vistas that 
ftreteh' before us!. This’ vaatness ,of' 
things unlearned and possible to be 
learned should make us humbly con
scious ofoùr Ignorance. The min who 
comes to our city and rtdes about in a 
vehicle bearing the legend, “Seeing 
New York,” returns to his country 
home with - a feeling of aatlifaetiett 
that be has so "thoroughly canvassed

ttiodéstly, 4*1 nçerps-tq know or
*otfilngvatk>pt it- Sayk><h#e eàrn- 
est-truth-seeker: , . ' , .

All things J thought Iftkrjewi bet mow 
! - confess . . -.
The mere i know I know, I know the

We' eifj ‘ ourselves "disciples,” that 
is, pupils. It is a great and honorable 
name. As we venture forth further and 
further into the illimitable realms " of 
truth. It Is Important that we should 
have a guide and a map of the’ coun
try. Our GUlde is the competent One, 
who said, “I am the Truth.” Our map 
Is the Scriptures, of which He said, 
“Search them; for to‘them yè think ye 
have eternal life; and these. are they 
which testify of me.” And thus we 
venture forth; our Guide Holding ue 
by the right, hand, and ollr. left hand 
holding the Word of Gbd.

And our prayer is >vgr for more 
light. “Open the window»,” said Goe
the on his death-bed; “let "In more 
light-” And more light there shall be, 
more and more forever; until faith is 
lost in sight and hope to fruition. Now 
we know in part and see through a 
glass darkly; but to the blessed realm 
of truth Immeasurable we shall know 
even as we are known, and see face to 
face and eye to eye.

of the apparition of Lourdes it is ex
pected that the usual numbers will at 
leaat be doubted. Un any event, local 
arrangements bava, been made «accord
ing to the statement of Msgr. Shoeftel, 
to accommodate an enormous number 
of pilgrims at Lourde* within the com
ing summer months.—Columbian.

THU ANGLICAN.

received. , Alec. by special invitation of 
the committee organizing", thé London 
Mlasfonary Society’s Exhibition at the 
Agricultural Hall .(‘The Orient in Lon
don’),: a private visit will" be paid and a 
fehearsal given for the benefit iof the 
Visitor#. T
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Protestantism In Paris
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m» ■ 22 Tim. 3: 7
“Ever Learning and Never Able to Come to

the Truth ”
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Rev. D. J. Burrell D. D. i
There are In Pari# 48 French Protes- 

tant chvrchV «« different denomina
tions and in the outskirts-there are 47 
feore, making a tqtÿj ..of 90 churches 
Where French Protestants worship. In 
three of these English services are also 
held, and to fourof them Gentian ser
vices- There is also one Swedish 
church. . The. British and American 
churches number ei* in all as .two' of 
the Wesleyan churches are u 
both languages. "T88fe are 1 
àhd the Immediate environs soAie fifty 
or sixty thousand Protestant» ;
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A Great Gathering
The Church ef England is at present 

preparing, says the Presbyterian Wit
ness, to- make a very admirable man- 
ifefltttUon In London, in the centre of 
the Empire, of her 'high service in the 
Cause of Christianity.. We canrot give 
up toe hope, the conviftibn, titot the 
will get rid of the medievalism that 
baa so long . clung to her and drag
ged, her away from tbfe great heart of 
the British people.

. V ' ' , ft .V;
The people here referred to lived to the children it light How can we de- 

Ephesus nineteen hundred years ago. termine as to spiritual triith If‘We Save
nothing to measure by? A skipper who 
sails without a chart or compass car
ries no cargoes to any port. If a man

if., i i*fJÎf

» '-ft, • sr.-^sThey are characterized by Paul as 
"men of corrupt minds.” Yet they were 
learners; and this certainly was to says, like Theodore Parker, “I am not 
their credit, since ‘‘wisdom is the prin- prepared to accept that statement upon 
ci pal thing.” It was also to their the authority of-any such person as 
praise that they were “ever learning;” ; God,” and in consequence finds himself 
for there is indeed no end to the pos- at sea respecting the. great verities, 
siMlities of this quest. A tree, after whom but hUnseff shall he hlpme for.it 
growing for a while, reaches its matur- And still another Sred more important’ 
ity and grows no more; but not so with cause of spiritual .uncertainty, is the 
a men. Hie windows are always open neglect ùf tUtÂ FSK tattb M.thj only 
toward the rising Sun. faculty by whtfk -gwe are able to dis-

Tbe fault of ’these Ephèsiaiis was cern spiritual things. _ . 'Thp. bqeis of 
that, while ever Ieaf-hing, they were Oomte'ei’fltîiJÏJmphÿ -oft’oeitivlàm is thus 
“never tide tô dôme'to the knowledge stated:' “TheT~blassification of- thé 
of the truth.” They were like the horse Sciences ,on__the _general principle that 
in a tread-mill that goes round and the nearer-aay' .- department tt study 
round and never arrives. They were comes to' the practical concerns of life 
perpetual pupils, always saying “I in- the more removed is it from the pos- 
qsirel” and never “I believe!” They sibility of preçise knowledge.'’This pro- 
were always seeking and never finding; position he illustrates by the1 fact that 
always learning and never knowing, our knowledge of the solar system can 
“Take heed of such,” says the apostle, be better expressed In positive terms 
"for they are reprobate concerning the than that of our nervous system. And 
faith.” this is true. It iaa hopeless task, there-

"We need not go to Ephesus to find fore to undertake, to demonstrate any. 
such people; they ,are nearer by. We spiritual truth by the scientific method, 
are living in an Age of Facts. The "Spiritual things are spiritually dis- 
world never knew so much as It does cerned.” To insist on verifying the 
now. The man with the hammer has doctrine of Immortality, for example, 
been chipping at the rocks for centur- by the evidence of the physicial senses, 
ies; and the result is Geology, which is is as preposterous as It would be to ln- 
a bundle of facts. The man with the a 1st on seeing with one’s ears or hear- 
spade has been digging among the jng with one’s eyes. As men made in 
ruins, of antiquity; and the result is God's likeness, we are endowed with 
Archaeology, Which Is also a bundle of
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ts VThree Kind* <*f rr :•:*
b&cclesiastical

mmSÉe'
___ „ „ lIIJMJÏUInVCT-

nv7ntf."wms as follows:—
'“Phee at* three kind» of clergyman, 

birhups, rectors, end curats, the blah- 
ups telle the rectors to work and the 
curats has to do It. A curate Is a thin 
married man, but when he is a recter 
he gets fuller and can preach longer 
sermons and becums a good man!"

.
r'- ■. -5The Tract Society

The Religious Tract Society, London, 
Is raising a fund of $50,000 to be spent 
during the next ten years in a definite 
effort to influence the young of China 
effort to .influence thé young of China 
for Christianity by means of religious 
literature. • 7
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There ars about 1725 islands in the

an areaMaking Vice Haey
The Archbishop of Canterbury in a 

letter to the" Bishop of Ixmden, which 
was -read at si-mass meeting for men,' 
held wider the auspice# of the Louden 
Council for the Promotion of public 
Morality, wye:—We. are absolutely 
committed to the declaration that there 
is.no difference: between men and wo
men in the sinfulness .erf sins of w 
chastity, and..that on the man, in his 
God-given strength of manhood, reete 
the main responsibility. I pray that 
you may be helped to make plain the 
contemptible rowardlce of what has 
too often been man’s standard in the 
matter."

The Bishop of London, while speak
ing in equally decided tones, entered 
also into practical 
spoke of the necessity 
stringent regulation in order that "the 
degrading spectacles which incite to 
vice, and make vice easy,” might lie 
suppressed. His Lordship said he 
was “not likely to underrate; the drink 
evil, but, after watching London life 
for many years, he did say. that where 
drink claimed its thousands, impurity 
claimed its tens of thousands”

ENTERS ON FOURTH 
YEAR OF PASTORATE

Ihlllpptoe areltipelago, with 
0* about 122.800 square miles.

The population ef the islands Is 
atout eight million», nearly all of them 
Catholics,. though three millions are 
Independent Catholics. There are 270,- 
000 Mohammedans, 75,000 Buddhists 
and Confucfanists, 280,000 Aniraists. A 
complicated task for the mirslonarles!

There are about 20,000 Protestants. 
More than a hundred churches have 
been built. Religious literature is being 
printed and circulated! in great abund
ance. Seminaries have been set up for 
the training of preachers of the Gospel. 
800,000 speak English. 800 American- 
teachers are teaching in the schools, 
and the attendance at school is hope-
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The Duke of Chaulnes died In Paris 
only two months after Ills marriage 
with Miss Theodora êhonts, daughter ' 
of Theodore Shonts.
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Rev. David Hutchinson of the Main 

street Baptist church began the fourth 
year of his present pastorate yesterday.
In his sermon last evening Rev. Mr.
Hutchinson made reference to this 
fact, speaking of the last three years 
as happy and successful. Giving a 
short account of his pastorate of three 
years, the preacher said that during 
that time seventy-three persons had 
been baptized into membership in the 
church, fifty-four had been received by 
letter and a number by Christian ex
perience, in all about one hundred and 
fifty persons. The preacher then invit
ed the members of the congregation to 
unite with him in making the coming 
years more successful than thosé of 
the past ,if it were possible. He also 
made référence to the fact that peace 
and harmony had always existed be
tween his people and himself, no dis
cord or strife ever having arisen.

Last evening Rev- Mr. Hutchinson 
began a series of special sermons. The 
subject of the first sermon of the series 
was The God of Love. Next Sunday 
evening thé subject wilt! be The God of «
Patience. The other sërmotts will be 
on The God of Hope, The God of Peace, 
and The God of Comfort.

The fourth year of the pastotate oft if j e 'TV ;î'

a sixth sense, to wit, Faith, in order 
facts. The man with the telescope has that we may be able to perceive spir- 
been watching the stars; and the re- itual things, or, as Kepler said, “To 
suit is Astronomy or star-ology, which think God’s thoughts after him.” 
is a vast array of facts expressed in Doctor Chalmers While discoursing in 
mathematical terms. The man with the the General Assembly of Scotland on 
microscope has been scrutinizing vital the Importance of Religious Truth as 
atoms and the result is a science of related to Science, was called to task 
Etiology, or facts respecting the origin py a fellow minister who said, “Doctor, 
of things. Thus an immense Cyclopedia did you not yourself once write a scien
ces been ««cumulated in the progress tide book on The Magnitudes P’ To 
of the ages. If Plato or Aristotle were which he repUed, "Yes, more’s the pity! 
to return to the world he would find For in that book I omitted the two 
himself a mere abecedarian, unable to greatest of magnitudes; namely, Time 
pass an examination for cue of the ad- ana Eternity."
vanced grades to cur public schools. We are naturally prone to listen to 

And yet we are said to be living in the testimony of the five senses as to 
“an. Age of Doubt,” BMr the facto ra- things material, rather than to the ex- 
ferred to lie ‘within the province of 
natural science, that Is, ihey are such

IMPORTANT for M|*
If you suffer from any secret weak-, ; 

ness you can be easily and quiekly 
cured, if you will write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

You wiH receive by return of mail, in . 
plain,
information that will with certaint* 
lead to a positive cure. ,

ful.
measures, and 

for more Clipping!, sealed envelope. important
According to the latest available sta

tistics, China has 2,785 Protestant and 
914 Roman Catholic missionaries 
laboring througi its length and 
breadth. In every province, and depen
dency. . . j . ; ,’f: ; ,

! in 1891 the Moravians opened 
sion in German East Africa at the 
northern end of Lake Ayasa. It was 
more than five years before one con
vert was baptised. After seven years’ 
uork there were: four Moravian sta
tions, SS pupils in school, and 52 

Rev. Dr. Hortop , Christians. At the end of 1906 after
-L -_ , ' ,, J & -'A ; ;l«een years’ work, that mission had

stations and sub-stations, and 1,193 
er Corxar^e»atk^ièll8t. under relijious ins
fers thus to G. H. Campbell. the NeW' ■ during the 
Light preacher: “He had himself been 
gregationalists about a century ago,'

-was supposed to have driven out those 
gentlemen from the pulpit# of the de
nomination. It was not given to any
one to drive ministers of the Congre
gational ministry by an «Alter dictum 
in a sermon. He did net for a moment 
dispute the right of any man to deny 
his Lord. All he said was that Congre
gationalism from the very beginning 
had rested and must forever rest up
on the essential principle of the Re
demption and Atonement of the Croes 
of Christ.”

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 3
now.

a mts-Xidence adduced by faith, as to things 
unseen ahd eternal. On a dark night In 

as can be apprehended a;,d verified by the Castle of Erfurt, Luther awoke 
the physical senses f ibut the - great Melanchthon, saying “Philip, do you 
world of tiuth which lies beyond the hear the nightingale?" “No,” said 
horizon of the physical senses is still Philip, “i hear no nightingale. I hear 
an, open field of inquiry And here is u thousand frogs croaking in the

77 , thSSÿ-whtch The physical senses apeak to us thus
!a th' l!?at l8’ "thj ; with voices loud and clear, but faith 

"nJn8^611' , , , . i has a still small voice and they can
Oréed nC-‘Siu’ 13 a 1hear W who 80 apart like. Elijah and
broad syponyip for inficelity. The map , pend low with their faces between their 
who confinée his investigations to the : kneee
narrow province of physical things Is i We have conBldered the causes of 

dffl-Z i ‘his abnormal state of mental arrest
sp«rifiUl1^Vh ^!rbercomBaarto- | a"d uncertainty respecting the truths

pWed <by disuse. Unbelief iB simply cry- i em,a re"stalllzed doubt. The man who keJps on i ™alns to consider the remedy for it. 
saying “I do not know,” is morally i “ T6 find oarse,ves 80 habituated to 
certain to reach a point where he in- ! a°ubt as to have become practically

agnostics or unbelievers, what are we 
to do?

SAILS FOR CANADA 
WITH 1580 PEOPLE

FOR BUSK MEM. -r*."
i ** • y 1
»

OONGRBGATIONALISTSROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Temperance injrel&nd

A remarkable wave of temperance i* 
said to be paasing over Ireland in <son- 
nection with the Roman Catholic 
church/ Nearly all the bishops refer
red to the subject in their Lenta! pas
torals, and several of them even di
rected the clergy under their jurisdic
tion to refuse to attend funerals • at' 
which drink was given, 
have for years advocated an “Anti- 
Treating League." The system of pub
lic treating is especially perilous to the 
Irishman whose overflowing sociability 
embraces every opportunity to treat 
and be treated. The. preaching friars 
are said to have brought about tem
perance reformations In many dis
tricts; but they assert that the work 
will not prove lasting until the gov
ernment lessen the facilities for drink
ing that exist at present.

»!
itructlon.

past twelW months, the 
Lutheran Church in the United States 
has gained 72,263 members, the com
municant roll now numbering over 2,- 
008,080. Benevolent contributions» were 
$2,200,471, a, little over one dollar per 
member. This sum is 
over last year of $278,209.

••tV-’dv fc-riCi:
the Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 4n the. Main - LIVERPOOL May 2.—The (VF;- It - 
street church is one of the most prom- 
Ising in its history. The congregation» 
was never larger and the Sunday 
school is in a most promising condition-:

are
steamship Empress of Britain sailed 
la#t night with the largest number o? 
passengers that ever left the British 
Isles on one vessel. There are 152 firsf 
cabin, 444 second cabin and 954 third 

, : ’ij ernss passengers, a total of 1,580. The 
• immigrants are of a superior class and 
' include a few sent out vnder the 
Pices of the Salvation Army. Amongst 
the first cabin porsengerg are a num
ber booked for the overseas mail train. 
The Empress is also taking ovér 1,624 
sacks of mail matter and 399 parcel 
post. This is the second e! P. R. sail# 
ing this season for the St. Lawrence

an increase
The priests

BABY’S FEETHiNG TIME 4 A
aus-«

SATURDAY SEHMONETTE IS A TROUBLOUS TIMt
When baby Is teething the whole 

household is upset. The tender little 
gums are inflamed and swollen ; 
poor little child suffers and oftën cries 
day and night, wearing the mother out 
and keeping the rest of -the family on 
edge. In the home where Baby's Own 
Tablets are used there is no such 

The Tablets allay the in-

*
THE SCOTT ACT.

“That Scott Act they have up in 
Fredericton," said Mr. Finnigan, as he 
looked up from his paper, “must be a 
moighty foine act fur the whiskey 
trade. I see the timperance peepul are 
tryin’ to git it repaled.”
.“Yure all rong, Finnigan,” said Mr. 
Flannigan, "it's a moighty foine act, 
ye say, for its slope follies the whisky 
min has to pay wep they git cot soi
lin' ther goods, but its not the timper
ance finatiee—as Nolan call ’em, what’s 
repalin’ the act, its the whisky fina- 
ties.”

“What's yer given me, Flannigan ?_ 
Don’t my paper say that theys more 
whisky drunk in Fredericton and more 
drunken !min on the strates than they 
is in 8t. John, an* the clargy say i#’s 
so, an’ the clargy ot to know, an' wild 
•the timperance finatics want a law to 
.make more drunkin min; and the 
whisky finatiee want a law to compel 
thtm to make less? No! yer all rong, 
Flannigan. They’s mure drinki'V ware 
theys Scott Act then ware theys li
cense, an’ It’s not so expinsive an’ ye’ll 
find the whisky back o’ the Scott Act, 
an’ they’ll have one hear just as soon 
as they kin git it.

“The gilded saloon an’, the plate glass 
windy’s not in It any mope. To do a 
good trade ye’ll hov to gtt out into the 
back shed an’ down In th’ cellar. The 
kid glove doods just sex to one another 
will y walk intoMike Sullivan’s baçk 
yard, an' we’ll have a drink togither?"

“YU," says Mr. Flannigan, with his 1 
mouth full as sarcasm. /‘An’ th’ dry 
goods min win atop advertisiiv and git 
more trade, and they’ll put heir goods 
in the cellar an’ back o’ the stove an’ 
whin they want to do a rousin’ trade 
they’ll put. the shutters on an. post a 
notis ‘If ye must cum In, go round to 
the back door and giv’ three raps, an’ 
lay your money down on the door step, 
an’ we’U hand ..yer goods out of the 
hole In the door.’

“Whin the Sheffield street gentry git 
the big thirst on, they'll go under a 
warf, pr up a hay loft or thru pugi- 
tory to git a drink. But Kings street 
an" Queen Square won’t sile ther close 
an' git Cobwebs an their silk hats for 
the sake of drlnkln’ wood alcohol an’ 
parafin out of a black bottle. They’ll 
drink their drink out of cut glass on 
the mahogany, or they'll not drink at 
all, #,t all,

"If they’s more drlnkln’ Finnegan, 
ware they’s a Scott Act, an’ less ware 
they1# license, we’d better license steel
in’ or wife beatln’ an* stop it, or git 
lea# of It, and stop encouragin’ crime 
by Soott Actin’ It."

sizts “I cannot know;” and henceforth 
the world of the Unseen and Eternal 
is an unknown land to him. This Is
the tnteUectral state against which ! ri*ht conception of Truth. Truth is the 
Cowper makes -his well known apostro- I Principal thing- Truth Is more pre- 
Pho to Common Sense: 1 cioua than fine gold; It Is of more value

than rubles. Truth Is to be valued not 
only for Its own sake, but also for what 
it will do. Truth Is power; It has In It 
the making of character end usefulness 
and eternal life. To beUttle the value 
of truth le to doom ourselves to Ignor
ance- Alas, for the man who, like 
Pilate on finding himself in the

Urts condition Is due, first, to the presence of Truth, lifts tils eyebrows 
absence of apy real desire to know. For ; and asks derisively, "What Is It?” 
there Is a vital difference betweeh the 
love of learning and the love of know
ledge; or between the love of study and 
the love of truth. It is like thé differ
ence between a sportsman and a pot
hunter. The former goes forth with a 
complete outfit, a corduroy suit, guides, 
decoys, a camping ldt, and a breech- 
1 ceding gun with smokeless powder. Hé 
is hunting for the sport of it. The 
other is a rustle fellow with an old-4
fashioned musket over his arm; he The second. thing to do is to get right 
cave# for nothing but to bag the game, with GotC it one wished to make 
So the genuine troth-seeker cares less - self familiar with the Platonic phil- 
for the pleasure of the quest than for , Qsophy .he .vvcmld betake himself to 
thejruth it#elf. He Is bent upon re-'j regor^pf ^ Academy by the banks 
sow»* h!s doubts because hla lifé de- I of tbç Ilyssue and ask for the writings

TJC 2^ 'Z'-Z. 5T4trr .««.1zxrwsrxvr»; F2-—sac
fulerum of his lever. The man who has ence toe right mnhL' ■ ™an’ and was formerly a member of
no pou sto can lift nothing. The be- seeker is thft nt ’the Church of England, for toe minis-
ginnlng of the search for flcts Is one Jesursaid!^^Verify ^t^Tunfo 'T/1 WTh‘Ch he et flrst thought to
faet well In hand. He who cannot say exrent ve hemmo Qc i«#*i ’ a^U(iy* Later he decided to enter the
that he believes in God immortality, shall i/no wbiT entar rt* ^ medlcal Profession and went to France
revelation, or any other cardinal truth heaven ’• to Prosecute hla studies. While assist-
ip a desperate case, since he has no And ‘ V,V- A. ing ln the hospitals he was impressed
postulates. If one were to undertake “7’ FnTFZl * -F by the devotlon and Parity of the sis-
to master Geometry without accepting >r^ ,;^ ® , 3t. proceed’ Llne ters, and this led him to investigate
toe axioms he would never get beyond a uttle and thm« »U’uni.?-’-—» ’ ^6re the claima ot th® Catholic church. The
the fifth proposition. 0f the first book a a As f°°n re8Ult was his conversion, and he then,
of Budid; he would always lie work- lhp hpinrr r. „ . red one t'Uth. au®1? as "deciding to become a priest. Joined the 
ing at some such simple statement as h mg of God, or immortality let him Dominican Order. — Catholic Union 
"A straight line is the shortest dis- “ 1Ly!nan ,fee„chef U3ed. «.o. say, “nail and Times, 
tance between two points.” a cobblsr's down- So far aa that point is
apprentice is wiser than that; for he concerned, it is settled 'ftttd ” beyond
begins hie trade by learning how to contr°versy, and this becomes a start-
wa* thread and split a bristle; and lns P°int from which to proceed to the
having mastered, he never goes back asquisition of further truth. One of the
to the waxed-end. The secret of wealth wise things that Lincoln said was this,
is to getting a little and adding to it. “When I get an idea I bound It east,
It; Is a true saying, “To him that west, north and south, and lay it by
hath shall be given, but from him that for further use.” 
hath • -not, shall be taken 
yiat which he hath.”

the
The first thing to do is to form

Andbver University
This Institution founded by the Oon- 

gregationalists about a century ago 
as a protest against the Unttartanism, 
and the Congregational Home and For
eign Missionary Societies owe their ex
istence to her, is having a strange ex
perience. While she has investments 
amounting to $1,000,000, a library of 
56,000 volumes and many scholarships, 
these scholarships go a-begging, and 
today there are only twelve students 
with a staff of less than a dozen pro
fessors. A union has been made with 
Harvard by which “the two institu
tions shall in future avoid all active 
competition or needless expenditure 
and combine the resources of both." 
The Alumni have entered a vigorous 
protest against the union. In the two 
institutions at pressent- there are only 
41 theological students.

v

SIX PERSONS DEAD 
IN N.Y. FIRE WHICH 
CAUSED $10,800135

/
Defend me, therefore. Common Sense, 

say I,
From reveries so airy; from the toil 
Of dropping buckets into empty wells, 
A64 growing old ln drawing nothing

worry.
flammation, sooth’e the irritation and 
bring the teeth through painlessly. Mrs. 
S. Williams, St. Joseph, Ont.,: ; says: 
“My first baby suffered terribly when 
cutting her teeth and the doctor could‘ 
do nothing for her. I got a box af 
Baby’s Own Tablets and they did her 
so much good that I cannot say enough 
in their favor. You may be sure that I 
always keep the Tablets in the house 
now.” Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25c. per box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. ’

Temperance in Quebec
“We do not know,” says the Presby

terian Witness, “of any man in Can
ada who of late has rendered 
signal service to the great cause of 
Temperance than Archbishop Brùchesl. 
Montreal and Quebec and other towns 
and cities have been in need of able 
leadership and this they have been 
favored with. The movement is wide
spread. It did not come a day too soon 
and It has not yet extended as widely 
as is desirable. But happily rural Que
bec is far in advance of the cities. 
This is greatly to their credit and will 
ensure for Quebec a fair share of pros
perity, and exemption from crime. We 
are glad that Protestants co-operate 
in this movement and thus strengthen 
the movement.

as

up. more» ■■ ■ very

The owlet Atheism,
Sailing op unclean wings across the 
' P°<to '
Drops his blue-fringed lids and holds 

them close
And hooting at the glorious sun to 

heaven,
Cries out, Where is It?

NEW YORK, May 3.—An «-ally mom. 
ing fire in a six story brick tenement ' 
at number 17 Humboldt street, a thick
ly populated section of Brooklyn, •> - 
caused the death of six persons and the 
serious injury of four others- Every , 
member of one family, Including the 
mother and four children, are among 
the dead. There were many thrilling) : 
rescues by police and firemen, and it 
was due to the brave work of these , 
guardians of the public that the death 
list was not larger. A half dozen oi; 
more persons who were trapped in the 
upper stories were saved by jumping 
into life nets. The financial loss is esti
mated at $10,000.

WHITE STAR LINE 
WILL START CANADIAN

■ •v*M :£t : as

SERVICE IN 1909

him-
Rev. Hugh Pedley on Graft

In a sermon on Gehazt, Mr. Pedley, 
said the sin of this man was in using a 
high plaee,a position of honor and trust 
to make himself rich. Hla money came 
from the use of Elisha’s prestige as the 
prophet of God. His position of con
fidence and honor was manipulated- to 
bring wealth’ to his private coffer. Mr. 
Pedley* dealt with the prévalance of 
graft in business life today, where 
purchasing agents openly announced 
that contracts could only be secured by 
their good will. It brought down busi
ness from the high level of legitimate 
and honorable trade to be an unsavory 
mess of chicanery and deceit.. Mr. ped
ley referred to aoathing terms to those 
who associated themselves with the 
church for the sake of social advance
ment and prestige. Whoever so associ
ated the church of Jesus Christ and 
so treated it was essentially a grafter, 
a lineal descendant ef Judas Iscariot, 
who held to hie Master as long aa there 
was hope that Jesus would become a 
tempera! king and lift Iscariot up to 
a place of power.

Once a Protestant ; :*“'!

DEATH OF AN AGED INDIAN 
RELIEVES GOVT. OFFICIAL!

LONDON, May S.—The White Star 
Steamship Company has made an an
nouncement of its intention to start a 
Canadian service in the spring of 1909, 
with the new stemfcrs Alberta and Al
bany, renamed Lauretitic and Magnetic, 
and the Boston liners Canada and Do
minion.

TORONTO, May 3.—Old Pia Pot, a 
noted Indian of the plains, is dead neaz 
Qu’Appelle, Sask. He clung tenacious
ly to the old customs of his race, held 
sun dances regularly in his district and 
had utter contempt for schools and 
missionaries. He was à man of great 
influence with the redmen, and the 
government officials will hâve their* 
burdens lightened by his departure.

BUENOS AYRES, May 3—The Swed
ish bark Swânhild, from Pensacola, 
January 11th, for Buenos Ayres and- 
previously reported ashore on English 
Bank, is a total loss. Two of the crew 
were drowned. The captain and the 
remainder of the crew have been 
landed at Maldettado, Uruguay.

A Royal Irishman
Sir Nicholas O’Conor, British Ambas

sador at Constantinople, who died the 
other day, was a descendant of the last 
native King of Ireland, Rodertc O’Con
or, who concluded the famous Windsor 
treaty with Henry II. 
shared his distinction with The O’Conor 
Don, both tracing their descent from 
Sir Hugh O’Conor, of Balllntubber, who 
is regarded as the undoubted repre
sentative of the old Irish monarch».

Sir Nicholas was educated at Stony- 
hurst, and had a most distinguished 
careerrin the diplomatic service.

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly 
Cocee'than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system m robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

wtitefs extreme cell

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.

OBNB&AL.
A Great Gathering

In connectton with the visit of the 
German pasters to Bngfand 
June 2) the Lord Mayor will give a ré
ception and the Bishop of London a 
garden party. On Sunday (May 31) 
special services will be held and atten
dances made to the principal churches 
to London- In about sixty or seventy 
Nonconformist eburche the visitors wll|

A Large Revenue either preach or take same pqrt in th»
services. Adult school# and P. 8- A.

It is estimated that the Sanctuary meetings will be visited. A special 
at Lourdes brings to the diocese of service will be held at Wwtmtoeter
Tarbes at least $1,000,000 a year. Abbey at 3 p. m- A special servies wliH CA0TOKXA.

.Vern„s_?^mer th.ere 13 a con8tant flow also be held in the evening to WestmbT Bears ti» KM THtfm tlwys BOV*
of pilgrims to the place, and as the ster Chapel. For TuMday an invita- uns 
present year is the fiftieth anniversary tion to visit Windsor Castle has been,!) at

have QUEBEC ELECTIONS 
ABOUT JUNE 10

«■

Sir Nicholas ï ...LAnd fourthly, having gotten Some
what of truth In hand, it behooves us 

And another cause of this crass seep- *0 practice it. The fact that two and 
tlclsm i» à lack of stândafa. The per- two makes four finds it real value 
petual pupil, like the spider, spins his when the boy who has learned that 
thread out ot his inner consciousness lesson grows up and puts the dollar 
because -he- has nothing else to‘go by. mark before it*. A creed on parchment 
Hie has no test or criteria apart from is nil; a creed applied mean# life and 
the Infalilable Ego. if a salesman were character. It is better to owto a smell 
to measure off his dress goods’ at ran- corner-lot than to be a penniless dealer 
dom, you would be likely to ask, is real estate. The secret of right liv- 
“Where > your yardstick?” And if he ing is, as the Nonesuch Professor, says, 
answer*, “We don’t use the yardstick “to bring the bottom of one’s life up 
in tills establishment; we guess at it,” to the top of one’s light-” This is but 
you wouid go somewhere else for your another way of putting Christ’s word

. j5o,are*!?e chlldren of thls “He that doeth My will shall know thé 
.world wiser In their generation than doctrine.”

away even
(May 26-

-i

Montreal, May s.—sir wiitri»
Laurier was in the city today and ha<$ 
a lengthy conference with Premier. 
Gouinrçqf Quebec. It js.understood thaï 
the subject under discussion was th* 
dhte otrihe Quebec nroVtociat élection*' 
which _ Premier Gouln is anxious t«v 
bring off in-the near future. No an. 
nouncement was made,at the close ot 
•tjie ctjjjfereneé, but it is understood 
that tlrare is a proba.btlity*'of â daté 
about the tenth of June being select
ed.
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■Explains How 

Called for the 
Complimen

OTTAWA Ont., Mi 
View with your com 
•nee te some of th 
*y»AI commission w 
toe otoapse of the < 
B. X. Parent, presid< 
Bridge Company, sti 
wsi# Informed on gooi 
spite of the utmost 
*•*611 at the plans a 
Wmtfer gérât disent 
UWWWt bridges nbw
UWted State# w*e m 
to the knowledge g
•on derived by the 
through the unfortu 
toe Quebec bridge. 
artlOu of the engin 
the bridge referred tc 
enlng of the units 
feetlvo as in the <y 
bridge prevented a c 
oafl bridge, involv 
wAat a loss of life $ 
» property loss.

The manner In v 
Were called for wai 
■commission and on tl 
■0*4. It was ten yei 
dm were asked for 
pony asked for tei 
manner open to th< 
arroe with, the genet 
exceptional cases. ' 
itgtion was no quest 
pacy. Competition i 
«# to price, it to th 
,S»d as to toe dedii 

occM be either cai 
■ton, 8#veral lart 
•d fbMr wXHngnese

i

agRwn.iVj
bS A 6Invite tei_ 
1fMtr «swa, ideas and 
■«#!»»<*$: a broadei 
«eùMPbe obtained A 

Mr. Coop 
beet mar

.

from the <ti«g%s of 
MteglWep* #U»o dé 

tion aad' Apatity !o 
eomphtoy’s engineer,,
by the commission.
epjgadtd work in su

foun
Mr.

to resign if _.not giv 
a# be did not want 
sponsible for the w 
engineer. He Insi 

e_ control wit 
■ from anyone.
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LONDON, May 
■mrqtiapers referring 
seadous Indian newaj 
that as yet there is n 
or grave anxiety if, 
Ameer la not direct i 
the attitude of thé 
tribes, but they poll 
th# Ameer's attitd
known It behooves tl
be alert and prep:
Hen

CLEVELAND IS 
STREET BAIL

CLEVELAND, Mad 
the question of a strij 
of the Municipal Tr] 
closed at three o’clos 
The general sentimeid 

after the cl 
■was in favor of quittj 
der they said, to forcJ 
the môtormên and cq 
eectlon of the Consoli] 
formerly known as thj 
trie, for an increase oi 
and other privileges 
Vice-President Behnel 
Car Men’s Union, said 
cent, of the men voj 
strike resolution. The 
ballots today will be 
“We have all our plaJ 
•trike, there will be no] 
disorder,” said Genera] 
Cook, ot the Municipal] 

The time of the stri 
called, Krill be set bj 
board of the union at 
day, or after the coud 
lota. It probably will 
early Sunday momld 
Vtce-Preaidrnt Behned 
men’s grievances as fd 
ment with the comp] 
ef the agreement. Fee 
far# unionists will dull 
Discontent with tod 

•] charging the men for 
which may amount « 
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